Sweet Dreams

Genre: Multicultural FuturisticAlisha has
loved Clayton since they were kids. With
his dark hair and pale gold eyes that look
right through her, he captured her heart
long ago. Theres only one problemClay is
her cousin by marriage.Clay has been
trying not to notice what a sexy, desirable
woman his little cousin has turned into for
years. Family ties are important to him and
hes not about to alienate the people who
love him and took him in when he was
younger.Alisha has tried everything to
break down Clays barriers and is about to
give up when a golden opportunity arises.
Testing for the sweetdreams drug is
underway and Alisha volunteers to take the
REM sleep enhancer that causes subjects to
act out their dreams.Now with a valid
excuse to show her older cousin how she
feels without consequences, Alisha will act
out her most erotic fantasies in a final
effort to get Clay between the sheets and
into her love life forever. But how will
Clay feel when he finds out hes been
tricked into the forbidden relationship?
And what are the real side effects of
sweetdreams when the results are taboo sex
and bitter betrayal?Publishers Note: While
Clay and Alisha have no blood ties and
their relationship is consensual, some
readers, particularly those with a history of
sexual abuse or incest, may find this story
disturbing. This book contains explicit
sexual content, graphic language, and other
situations that some readers may find
objectionable: Dubious consent, spanking.

Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This) is the second studio album by British new wave duo Eurythmics, released by RCA
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made of this. Who am I to disagree? I travel the world and the seven seas. Everybodys looking for something. Some of
them want to use youSweet Dreams. Sunday 11:00pm to 12:00am. Specialist music program with a focus on women and
queer musicians making electronic, noise, experimental, - 4 min - Uploaded by erlazantivirusLa Bouche - Sweet
Dreams. La Bouche - Sweet Dreams. erlazantivirus. Loading Create a dreamy paradise and wind down from a busy
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